History of Forensics

Using chapter 1 from your book, fill in the outline of the history of forensics.

1. Early Developments
   a. Unknown author in China – the first record of forensics involved burning ________ to check a witnesses’ story
   b. Malpighi – recorded notes about __________

2. Initial ________________ Advances
   a. Fodéré – wrote about forensic medicine and public health
   b. Scheele – developed first test for ____________
   c. Ross – discovered a more precise method for finding ____________ in the stomach
   d. Orfila – wrote about the study of_______ (called ____________) (starts with a t)
   e. Nichol – invented ______________  ________________
   f. Bayard – formulated procedure for ____________ detection of sperm
   g. Marsh – first toxicologist

3. Late Nineteenth Century Progress
   a. Bertillon – identified people using ______________________
   b. Taylor – introduced fingerprinting
   c. Faulds – also recommended fingerprinting
   d. Galton – developed first method of _____________
   e. Gross – first application of ____________ investigation
   f. Holmes – fictional character in mystery novels!

4. 20th Century
   a. Landsteiner – identified ________________ types (A, B, AB, and O)
   b. Lattes – developed a system to identify _________ blood
   c. Osborn – developed a system of ____________________________
   d. Locard – developed ____________________ ____________________
   e. McCrone – application of the ______________________ to forensics
   f. Goddard – developed firearms examination by comparing ____________________

5. Modern
   a. Jeffreys – developed a _________ profiling test